
DJ D-LYTE RATE SHEET

GOLD

3000$

/8hr

Ceremony, Cocktails & Reception

2,000,000+ song library

Latest hits in all music genres

8 hours of total 
ceremony/cocktail/reception 
entertainment

3 Professional wireless microphones

Personalized entertainment 
consultation
One professional DJ system for up to 
200 guests

Initial consultation at location 
convenient for you
4g LTE for instant downloads of any
guest request

Dance floor lights, Uplighting

Emcee

Projector + Screen & personalized 
wedding monogram  

A second mini DJ system

À la Cart (optional add-ons)

SILVER
Most Popular Package!

2000$

/6hr

Ceremony & Reception

2,000,000+ song library

Latest hits in all music genres

6 hours of total ceremony/reception
entertainment
2 Professional wireless microphones

Personalized entertainment 
consultation
One professional DJ system for up to 
100 guests

Initial consultation at location 
convenient for you

4g LTE for instant downloads of any
guest request

A second mini DJ system

À la Cart (optional add-ons)

BRONZE

1700$

/5hr

Reception only

2,000,000+ song library

Latest hits in all music genres

Up to 5 hours of entertainment

1 Professional wireless microphone

Personalized entertainment 
consultation
One professional DJ system for up to 
50 guests

Initial consultation at location
convenient for you

4g LTE for instant downloads of any
guest request

À la Cart (optional add-ons)

À la Cart (optional add-ons)

Personalized Bride/Groom GOBO
spotlight

A custom gobo will enhance any event.

Having a wedding monogram in lights
can make it a special night.

$200
Fog Machine – Dancing on cloud 9

Professional dry ice machine.

Produces thick, white fog that hugs the
floor and dissipates without rising.

$200
Projector/100 inch screen/4K

LED TV

Slideshow and video playback

$200

Dance Floor Lights

Energize any dance floor with fast and precise movements.

Crisp optics and even output.

Get twice the moving-light excitement with nine color and gobo
options per head.

Both with a variable-speed continuous scroll.

$200
Uplighting

Tri-color LEDs with internal red, green, and blue filaments provide
full RGB color mixing with no multicolor shadows.

An internal lithium-ion battery provides up to 20 hours of
operation per charge.

Shine light where you need it with the adjustable, tilting kickstand.

$200
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